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An invitation to join  
Innermost Gardens

Autumn is upon us, which means things are slowing 
down but by no means less busy as we prepare beds 
for future plantings and plan what to put in the winter 
garden. We're looking forward to a bumper crop of 
brussel sprouts!
Our Community Meeting highlighted a need for 
greater community ownership of the gardens, 
discussion about  information and communication, 
more gardening days and times offering flexibility for 
people to come (see below), and better labeling and 
signs in the garden. Innermost is very keen to have 
more members of the local community (you) come and 
join in, in order to meet more of your neighbours, 
learn the joy of gardening, and harvest some of the 
delicious vegetable benefits that getting your hands in 
the soil reaps.  
Innermost also has a request that no further green 
waste in the form of your hedge trimmings etc are 
donated (dumped) on the site any more. They are 
causing an unsightly mess, and the garden group 
does not have the means - financial or physical - with 
which to deal with them. The current lawn clippings 
are welcome, though just a small load once a month is 
sufficient for our composting, thank you.
Your household scraps are most welcome though, and 
we have been making bio-dynamic compost heaps 
with these.  Beside the composting bins you'll also 
notice bags of coffee husks from a local cafe. Zero 
waste is happening on your doorstep! 
Come and visit the gardens at the top of Majoribanks 
St anytime, and feel free to join in one of our 
gardening days: every Friday 12 - 3pm or the 1st 
Saturday and 3rd Sunday of the month 1- 4pm
Visit www.innermostgardens.org.nz or find us on 
Facebook for more information. 

Food Security Workshop  
Saturday/Sunday 18/19 June 

Innermost Gardens will host a local food resilience 
programme, covering the causes of global food 

insecurity, strategies for creating resilient community 
food systems and tools and strategies for creating 

resilient community food systems.
Bandoliers rooms. 10am-4.30pm 18/19 June

Community Garden blossoms
“Growing community through hands in the soil”. 
Transforming a bowling green into a community 
garden can have its challenges, especially when DDT is 
discovered in the soil. However, the use of planter 
boxes and some innovative thinking transformed an 
unused bowling green into a community garden at the 
Bandoliers site on Lawson Lane in the town belt at the 
top of Majoribanks St. A combination of mushrooms 
and peat are being used to leach the DDT, which was 
used for weed control on the bowling green, from the 
soil.
The group responsible for the transformation is 
Innermost Gardens, a group originally started by Emet 
Degirmenci-Alpay, a Turkish immigrant to Newtown 
who was looking for a way to connect with other 
women in her new community.  Realising the need for 
a similar garden in Mount Victoria, project coordinator 
Sarah Adams, a bio-dynamics graduate, helped to 
found the garden at the Bandoliers site.
Wellington City Council has awarded Innermost 
Gardens a three year lease for the site, but Sarah said 
that ideally they would occupy the site for the next ten 
to fifty years, helping to create a sustainable city and 
educating people how to use and look after the land.
There are currently 10 to 12 members of the core 
collective with 30 or more people engaging in working 
bees on the third Sunday of every month where they 
are  learning about practices including bee keeping, 
seed storage and how to grow nutrient rich 
vegetables. Their work is rewarded with a share of the 
harvest. Sarah believes that “Gardening brings people 
together”.
They have been planting with the seasons, currently 
growing kamo kamo, eggplant, broccoli, brussel 
sprouts, garlic, pumpkin, cos lettuce, thyme, parsley, 
kale, silver beet, lemons, tatsoi, lettuces, bok choy, 
celery, basil and red clover.
The gardens are fertilised with compost teas, made up 
of oatmeal and sugar wrapped up in muslin cloth, 
which is then left in a barrel with a fish bubbler to 
ferment.
Innermost is in association with the Wellington 
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA), a 50 strong 
group who source their weekly produce from a 
sustainable, organic farm in the Wairarapa, which is 
distributed from the Innermost site on Friday nights.

Brendan Manning
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New Crossways calendar: June
Weekly classes Weekly classes Weekly classes ContactsContacts
Feldenkrais Mon 6.00

Tues 6.00
Weekly Sue Field 0274667123 4997255 Sarah McCallum 021996709Sue Field 0274667123 4997255 Sarah McCallum 021996709

Queer Tango Mon 7.00 Weekly messenger@queertangowellington.com messenger@queertangowellington.com 

Oasis Drop-in Wed 1.30 Weekly Josie 233 9697

Yoga Wed 5.30 Weekly Siobhan Bulfin 021 510 669 s_bulfin@yahoo.co.nz 

Core Connexion - Dance Wed 7.00 Weekly Ingrid Kolle 388 7939 ikolle@xtra.co.nz

Contact Improvisation 
Dance Jam

Thur 5.30 Weekly Babette Berroth babetteberroth@web.de

Aruande Capoeira Thurs 7.30 Weekly Olive Moynihan 027 654 8094 perereoli@hotmail.com

Oasis Community Cafe Fri 8.00 Weekly Josie 233 9697

Argentinean Tango Sun 7.30 Weekly Nina 973 9297, 021 0588 047 ninavanduynhoven@hotmail.com 

MeetingsMeetingsMeetings
Animal Rights Sun 1.30 5 June Mark Eden 021 0264 9406 poo1951@xtra.co.nz

Transition Town Mt Victoria
June Meeting: 7.30pm Tuesday 14 June
The Transition Towns Mt Victoria June meeting will 
discuss ideas and issues around shopping and 
advertising in our move to a sustainable future. It will 
be held at New Crossways, Roxburgh St, at 7.30pm on 
Tuesday the 14 June. Ward Councillor Iona Pannett has 
accepted an invitation to share her perspective on this 
critical issue. All are welcome to come and share ideas 
and experience.
Contact Frank Cook, 027 649 6508 for further 
information.

Civil defence
Clyde Quay School on the corner of Elizabeth and 
Brougham Streets is your CIvil Defence Centre. 
Make it your first port of call should you need help after 
an earthquake or other major disaster.
Local people trained to deal with the victims of 
disasters are based there. They can tend to your needs 
or, if necessary, radio for further help.  
The team meets at the school at 7 pm on the third 
Tuesday of each month. New members are promised a 
warm welcome. 
For more information phone 3856 090 or email 
crossways@crossways.org.nz

Unclassified Advertisements:
• Experienced babysitter available: 28 year old 

university student living locally. Phone Seik Nyan: 
384 8541 or 021 236 6192.

• House Cleaner: A good trustworthy 46yr old lady. 
Also Doggy Care, walk, play with true dog lovers. 
Myself and my 13 year old daughter know that 
dogs need love and exercise. We live on Ellice St 
Mt. Vic. ph 04 938 9777

• Zumba 7pm every Monday at the Tararua 
Tramping Club, Moncrieff St.  Phone Ani on “0800 
Get Zumba” or visit www.kankani.org for details. 

• Mac video tutoring:  Are you a whiz at making 
home videos into DVDs on a Mac and can give me 
some paid lessons? Ph 385 1415

Free 3-line ads to newsletter@mtvictoria.org.nz   
or phone 384 6076

Rates Rebate
If you pay rates and have a low income or benefit, 
you can claim a rebate on your rates of up to $570. 
The amount reduces depending on your income and 
rates bill, but if your income is $30,000 and you 
pay $2000 rates you still qualify for a rebate of $82. 
The scheme is not available if you are renting.   
While other councils include information about the 
availability of the rebate in their rates notices the 
Wellington city council has, for some reason, not 
publicised the scheme since 2009. Call the council 
on 499 4444 to ask for an application form to be 
posted to you.

Mt Victoria Historical Society
Mt Victoria Historical Society is planning for 
Heritage Month in September with a theme of 
Recreation and Sport. Work is also starting on a 
large display panel on the heritage of Mt Victoria for 
the Majoribanks St wall of the Embassy Theatre.  
Join the society to get their newsletter, help 
research our history, and attend events. For info call 
Jo Newman: 385 2254 email: jonewman@xtra.co.nz. 
Visit: www.mvhs.wellington.net.nz
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Book  New Crossways, 6 Roxburgh St, for your party, meeting or work seminar. 
Phone: 385 6090      crossways@crossways.org.nz   
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Councilor Ian McKinnon
A major issue on many residents’ minds, and certainly 
those in Mt Victoria, over the past several weeks has 
been NZTA’s proposed upgrade of the Ngauranga to 
Airport (N2A) transport corridor, with Councillors 
equally focussed in media statements and articles in 
community newsletters. While I appreciate there are 
points on all sides of the debate, I support the proposal, 
albeit one still wants to be able to comment on its 
specifics, and am quite prepared to explain why – as I 
did during the last campaign.
I certainly don’t accept the emotive argument of ‘roads 
criss-crossing all over Wellington’ for the major portion 
of the road is there (other than the probability of a part 
new road if grade separation at the Basin Reserve), with 
the project aimed at making that existing road more 
efficient and effective.  Another argument is that the 
BCR (Benefit – Cost Ratio) doesn’t ‘stack up’ and 
although nobody seems to be able to give the make-up 
of that statistic (but I don’t necessarily doubt its 
outcome), I don’t believe that is where the balance of 
debate should lie.
I see this as a strategic issue, of contributing to ensure 
Wellington is well positioned to face the challenges 
ahead – socially, economically and environmentally:
The population of the city is growing, with more people 
moving about, more people requiring feeding, more 
people working and involved in recreation, etc
The port and the airport are two key foundations to the 
economic wellbeing of the city and avoiding congestion 
is important for their operations, eg 5m people travel 
through the airport each year; projected to be 10m by 
2030.
The eastern suburbs continue to have growing 
populations plus the airport, the extensive film industry 
and, soon, both the Aquatic and Indoor Sports Centres
We lived in west London for a number of years and now 
live alongside the motorway into The Terrace tunnel – 
I’m watching the traffic while writing this. The ‘stop-
start-idling’ of congested traffic is what does so much 
damage to the environment– I think some have 

forgotten the ‘carbon monoxide tunnels’ that were 
Ghuznee and Vivian Streets before Karo Drive (and my 
regret here is that a past Council apparently did not 
support trenching the Willis and Victoria Street 
intersections, preventing that east-west, north-south 
clash). An argument that is also made is that people 
should get out of cars. This is a somewhat selfish when 
one lives inner city or in the immediate peripheral 
suburbs. Jenny and I walk a great deal and use public 
transport but that is easy for us as we live inner city 
and, further, we now drive a car not much larger than a 
motorised roller skate – but many Wellingtonians don’t 
live inner city and many have families.
There is a strong move for increased walking (which I 
strongly support) and cycling but here safety must be a 
related consideration. In many sections of N2A both 
walking and cycling are either impossible or, simply, 
dangerous.  That is why a major consideration in the 
proposal is to meet multi-modal needs with greater 
safety, and also the needs of public transport, much of 
which runs on currently congested single-lane roads. 
Further on this issue of safety, I don’t think we can 
ignore the need for improved access ways if there is a 
major disaster.
Finally, be assured I accept there will be those who 
don’t agree with me but this is where I see the weight of 
the debate (and hopefully we live in a city where 
differences are still acceptable): strategically positioning 
Wellington with the improvement of an already existing 
transport corridor.  Of course, all of us have to accept 
that what we are discussing is a state highway, thus 
under NZTA’s decision-making authority.  A key 
responsibility of the city then is to ensure open 
consultation on the component parts of the project so 
that the views of those affected are clearly heard and 
noted. 
Please don’t hesitate to contact me at any time should 
you wish to do so:  ian.mckinnon@wcc.govt.nz. 
regards     

    Ian McKinnon
Recycling Rubbish
Changing our recycling habits is proving difficult for many. It was not helped that the council took on a headache 
when they decided to change the whole city in a Big Bang, combined with a consultation process that was in line 
with the council’s usual  disappointing standard. The result was that the council could not give each household the 
attention we should expect. 
Worse, the council applied a tough-love policy that gave no leeway for people who put out either the old bins or 
shopping bags of newspapers on the first day that wheelie bins were collected. They were simply left behind to 
dishearten residents and make a mess of our streets.
Blocks of flats have received a particularly hard deal. Although most live happily with privately collected bins for 
rubbish the council was concerned that multiple recycling bins would block the footpath. Most initially received 
neither bins nor bags and had no alternative but to dump their paper, cans and plastic into the rubbish. Of course, 
their glass could go out for recycling in the old green bins.
For help, call the council recycling team on 801 4205.

Recycling Made Easy
Rubbish goes in yellow bags every week as before
Bottles & jars go in the old green bins each 
fortnight: 2 ,16, 30 June
Yellow top wheelie bin is for cans, plastic, paper & 
cardboard on alternate weeks. (If you did not get a 
bin, use a green recycling bag) 9 & 23 June

What you can’t recycle
General rubbish & food scraps, long-life milk & juice 
boxes, polystyrene, bubble wrap, Gladwrap, clothes, 
broken glass, light bulbs, foil, biscuit & crisp 
packets, aerosol cans.
Please leave the tops off your plastic bottles so they 
can be squashed flat. And keep beer cartons, metal 
lids & tops and plastic bags out of the glass bin.
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- Varicose Vein treatment by laser or 
injection 
- Laser hair reduction 
- Cosmetic treatments 
- Liposculpture 

38 Roxburgh St, Mt Victoria.  Ph 939 1353 
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18yrs Specialist Experience 
INSIDE & OUTSIDE – BIG OR SMALL 

VERY COMPETITIVE RATES 
10% Discount if you refer to this advert 
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Austin St, Mt Victoria 
Phone 021 268 4391!
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